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                       1. Inductory Remarks

   Toward the end of the Second World War, many researches on the analy-
sis of the three-phase induction motor operated on the single-phase electric

source or the ana!ysis of the induction machin having an asymmetrical stator-

windiRg axis have been reported in Japanese. But the research works dealing

with the induction machine having a general stator-winding axis are compar-

atively few. The difference between 'an asyrnmetrical stator-winding axis'
and 'a general asymmetrical stator-winding axis' is as follows:

   In the former the effective turus of some stator phase are not always
equal to others, bttt their axes are placed apart symmetrically in space. In
the latter their axes are not always placed symmetrically, their effective turns

are not always equal either.

   Dr. Tal<euchi,(i) by his poli-axis matrix method, analized the three-phase

induction machine of the latter. Dr. Takegami and his group,(2) by two
revo!utions theory of the magnetic field, analized two or three-phase induction

machine of the latter. Already I(3)have reported the analytical method on
the three-phase induction machine of the former. In this paper I developed

and geReralized the basic theory used in my research described above so that

it might be adaptable to any phase induction machine of the latter.

          2. Derivation of Impedance Matrix by Solving

                       Pifferential Equations

  i) Notations yelatiRg to the stator-winding
     Now let･the number of phases of the stator-winding be n, each phase be
indicated by l. 2. 3. ･･･+････････ n orderly in coupterclocl<wise, and the constants

of any phase cr (cr ==1. 2. 3.･-･･･････n) be as mentioned below:

            t
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            Tecat--ohmic resistance

            lua==leakage inductance

            Lua :effective inductance

            wat=:number of efective turns

The relations witkin the effective inductances are

     :(if/# ,,., tEL22 .., lt/ag, .., ......... ,,. .tsa- ,= ............, Lvi,t ..

     zvi2 w2'2 zeB2 zvE'2 zvn2-
     L ==effective inductancelone effective turn

   0i2, 0i3, 023,････････-are de/fined as are shown in

is decided as is shown in the following examples.

         2
3 e 2o. --

e32

t
(

       Fig.1

   The mutual

            Mop= Mp di =wtu w6 L cos eatp

  iD Notations
     The rotor
And the constant$

            f'uu =:ohmic

            l

            Lu == effective

Let the number
adjacent phase
by 1. 2. 3･･･-･･･････

The rnutual in

            Mk-kr ==Lu cos (leTr) r

 iii) Mutual incluctance

     Now let
any phase of rotor
with that of phase

     M12-1 ---M12ew2

      w;

establis

L

hed as follows.
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                                  Fig. 1, aRd the suffix of 0

q,,..

/ Zii:Z;I･!Zi:Lww9.3.2.:=-Z23 ･････-･･+･････J･････+･･-(2)

/il}' 20.:Sxe"r,'S{tAgo,teSo:.iY,t,i3iiai･:gef.e,gEeiX!eig.nWS,ilig2,g.tp?}gsA

          ct to P. When the direction of this angle is equal or

          opposite to the running direction of the rotor, the
          value of 0utp is positive or negative. In Fig. 1 the rotor

          is retating eountercleckwise, and se ei2 023are positlve

          and 032 is negative.

   inductance between phase a and phase P, Mwp is:

                          -i-+------+-t---------------fi-i------I---------(g))

   relating to the rotor-winding

   is assumed to have a symmetrical winding axis.
     of each phase are:

           reslstance

  t{== leakage inductance

             inductance

   of phases be m, then the angle between some phase and its
  becomes r=2njm in electrical degree. Each phase is indicated
    ････m oderly in counterclockwise as I did in stator-winding.

  ductance between phase k and r of rotor-winding, M2-kr is :

                     --""--"-..-tH-"-----"-""."".-".-."--}"(IO

           between stator phase and rotor phase
  the mutual inductance between phase cr of stator winding and
      winding in such a position that its winding axis coincides

      cr be M12-ou, then we have the following relations.

     = M"rm2-um3 =, ......... m. ag..Li.2=.g ,.,, ,,,,......,. Mi2=ki ittM ...･･･......･･･(s)

 W2 W3 Wct Wil
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    M= max. value of mutual inductance between primary phase of which the
effective turns is supposed to be 1 and any phase of rotor

             2Ziik-ii,:LLiiLrt･ M2i2-2="L22Ltt, ･･････ }.............................,...(,)

  iv) Differential equatiens on the secoRdary

     winding and their transformations 1
     When the rotor is running at the slip s, D. i
the relative angular velocity between statorand rotor is (1-s)ca. Now let the origin ef s i, M>iS.

time be the instant when the axis of stator                                                        R ,..-

phaselcoiRcides with that of rotor phase l, ,                                                         etx..

tlten at any instant t every stator phase and s ..,,umi

                                                        ,S,itil?l2,.every rotor phase are placed as shown in Fig 2.

In Fig2 ii i2 i3'''･･'in Or i2Hi io.-2 i.o-3'''''''''i2-"t
                                                         J,erifSW
95.e.e'.i,M.aE,Y.,OrS.egOn.d,aZY,.C",gr,g",ES,,An,A2Sigl,I .j,;.xlf66iscgL/ '

            '
owing equation on the rotor phase k.

                       ?n
     (rt`+Ru) i2-k+RLt` 2 i2mr cos (k-r) r

                      rtt1
             n         +P =,[Mi2-diiat cos{(1-s)(ot+(fe-1)r-0i.}] =O

Next multiply emj'(lemi)yorei'(k-i)7 to each term of the above

3.･`･･････････m for k, and sum up, then we have following two

           f)t         ii'liT'Mh2mi[(OkE-]'(femi)v ,,., o                        ]

            J'jt         tlt kE.]-i[(7)keJ'(k-oy .., o                       ]

Eq.(8-a)is transformed to the following.

    (ru+IZIu)thtl/ii2-ksMi'(kMi)7-i-IStnnLttPtt/itl/i(i2-,sj'(fe-r)YE

      i2-rEmi(km")YEi(k-Y)Y)+iilt}inMPtt/i .]I.lli[ "'

      +s-i{(1-s)tut+(h-1)7-ela} .s-J'(krm1)7)}=o

Here the subscript Botation is iRtroduced.

           ?n    i.2=riiiik2.rmii2-kE-j'(fe-i)7 ･･'--････+･････+･･･-･･････-･･･････････i･････････････････i+･･･････････afi)

Substituting Eq. Got in Eq. (g), each term becomes as follows.

    I st term== (ru+I]7u) iu2 ' '

"
                             ,-3 X.i

                           Fig.2

                          ..........････-･-･(7)k

                        equation, put 1. 2.

                           equatlons.

･･･････-････-･･･-･･-･･-･･-･･･-････････････--･･-･･･ (8-a)

････-･-･･-･･･-･-･--･--･････････-･･･---･･- (8-b)

              -J'(k-1)v                    --y

VV.i. (El'{(1-S)cot't' (k'1)Y'Ol.} . e-Y(k-1)v

 ･･････････-･････`････････-･･････････-････････(9)



                  1)t 77･l   2nd term = 2-l-izL2`P kE.-i{eikV e-JfeY,Z.i (i2-, 6-j(k-i)Y)}

            TJI 711     -l" 2'lmLttP fe2.-1 {E wwj 2kV ,2.ml (i2ww , c' i(k+1)7) } ==r etZLuP iz{2

                       n   3rd term=-S-MPeJ'(i-S)cot iilltrli wdi itu env"eiat

Hence Eq. (g) becomes:

                               n   (rtt+letP+t2---Lr` .IZi) i., + I-MkY(i-S)tu` l;l..l,, wat ipt E-"eiat =o ････-･-･･････ny･･･････Go

Applying Heaviside's shifting theorem to Eq. (11) , we have

                                        ll   ir`2--E'j`i-S'co` il2-LiiL--(--zSfii}-i･l15-/)-i-72--t-i-t)I･ i-,-)L(itt--,.-i-Stt･-'(-i}=st-Eb-i i?l.I., zvat iut e-' eict '''''''''za

By entirely the same procedure as before, frorn Eq.(8-b)

                                      1'l   iui=pme"(i-S)W` ,,,+(l,,'lll}scIE'PL-.)1i({lppm-S7)･(`01}---,).,} I?l.I., wat idi ejeiat '''''''''''''''a$

where

         ?}'l   i.i=l llEl i2-fe eY'N'k-i)Y ･-･････-･････････････+･････････････････････-･････････････-････････-･････asD

      in fe te1

  v) Differential Equation on Stator-winding and its Solution
     In Fig. (2) we have the following differential equation on the stator phase cr

                  n 7?1   (r..+PZ at at)iat+P:Ii] iBMwp+P2 Mi2- di i2-k '

                 P=1 le=1
    cos{(1-s) (vt-0iw+(le---1)r} =ecu ･････････4･･････････････････････-････････････-･････QED

                 '
where eat is the instantanuous value of phase volage of phase cr. The second

and third terrns of the above equation become the following respectively.

           o'e n   -S-,RLw. {p:2.£-1 wB iB eJeatp -f- sl.ii-1 wp ipEwwjetup},

           '1)l   -S-zvat PM kl.ilin1{E){(1wwS)Wt-el`v+(fe-1)Y] . i2.k+e -1'{(1'S)tot-elat+(le-1)y} . i2-fe}

     ,.,, 21-mw. pM Ei{(i-S)Wt-eiw} . i.i+.5rmtt,. pME'i{ (i-S)Wtnveiw} . i.2

substituting Eq. cu and e3), and vanishing itci and iu2,

                                        21     = pm 'S m w at PM.. + (i,ifi# %SPL-i ,:)i' ({ ipE57)･ (toi}.H- ,).} ,2.mu, wp ip e'e at P
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                                           n     - -}:m w ct pM.,,+ (i,lls i]l!! SPL+. )7' ({ }-+Si). (Oi}-,).} i- , wfi ip e-d e ca p

Therefore, Eq.aS becomes:

   (7' ct di +Pl ct w) iat

                                                    n     +{ -S w ca pL -- vampw at PM2 r. +(i,, +Pm-nt1/i(,i, iSp) S'l i･ a- s) of} i.-i wp ip eje at fi

                                                   n     +{'}'zv di 12L--M4 wat PM2 r,,+a. +Pm+121'Sl.H) ?)p",i- j(1-s).} s2=IWP iP E-e diP

     t=te.･-･-････, ･････････-･･-･---･･--･･--･･-･･-･･･-････････-･---･･･････････-･--････--aaj

The solution of the above equation only for the electrical stationary state is

obtained, as is we!N<nown, by putting ju in place of R effective value Eca
in place of edi, vector Ica of effective value in place of ict, etc. That is,

                                                         n  (r bl di -t- jw l pt tu ) Iw -i- zv at { L2!ju L-- -1"'(juM) 2 ' m r,, + (l,, + th2 L,,)jus} p2ta i zvs Ip ede at P

                                                  n    +w pt {g jo L- -2--( 7'to M)2･m･ r,,+(l. + m;2-Li,) ju (2 -- s)} p2.-, W6 Ip emd e at p

    =E. ---ny･ny････-･-･･-････--･･---･･-･････--･･--･･--･･---･･･ny-----･･-･･････････afb

Now, let{ }in the second term of Eq. ee) and that iR the third term be Zp,
Zn respectively, that is :

                       i/, ･ 1'caL  Z" == L5rmjuL {1 -(ft`ls-f- julu)i7rm,n･L!Lu -f- v2"i-aJL} == ;'i/k'll(P'ft(i2F+}' iXX?2n)) l

  zne : -S juL{i- (,,f(,-,).foil-,i)'ii{,i"fe.; !,. .y, . j..} - ;'l!g･,(si2kg2ttg3.-lllt,ilt-"-3,) i '''Gg

                           r2 fs r2f2-s
                Z p =: Z n -"
                           jX2 jX2
                                Fig.3

Therefore Zb, Zn can be expressed in electrical networks as shown in Fig. 3,

and r2+jx2, Xfn are given in the following equatioR.

    illll'[ll'l!22:l'illL.-t,,(rt{+j(Dire) l G{"

From Eq.(19) we can notice that pt2+jx2 is the leakage impedance reduced to

the stator phase of which effective tum constitute 1 and Xm is effective
inductance reduced to that as above.

Accordingly Eq.(17) becomes:

rJXtn -jxm



                  lz n    Z..I.+w. Zp: wBIpeieatp+w. a, X wpIps"ietup=.,,E. .....................eoj

                 P=1 Bt=tt1
where Ztu ct =rcb ct+s'a)lti pt

Here replace suffix cr in Eq.(20) by l. 2. 3.････････････n respectively, and express

these results in a matrix formula, then we have:

    (Z) (I) - (E)...･･･.....････.....................................................................av

where

  (Z) ==･

 Zll+w12(Zt)+Z)i), wlev2(4sie12+Z),s'ie12), ......, zvlw.(lpeieln+z)gs-ieln)

 w2wi(Zpeie2i-l-Zns-ie2i), Z22--}-w22(Zp-l-Z.), ･･････ ･･････, w2w.(Zpeje2nr}-Z),spt"e2n)

 w3wlZ(peie311-.zi,e-ie31), w3tg,2(zpej'e32"t-z),e'1'e32), ......, w3w,,(theie3n+zi,e-J'e3n)

 wn wi(ZpeS'eni-l- Z]ts-deni), wnw2(lp sien2+Z)is-ien2), Z};n-l- wn2 (a -i- ZLi)

                                               ･･･････････････････-･･･-･･･`･････eo

             I, El
             I2 E,
      CI)t= I, CE)= E,

             In En
The physical meaBiRgs of Eq.(22) wiil be described later.

Thus we can construct the impedauee matrix (Z) of which axes are in acc-
ordance with actual phases of stator-winding. Combining the coRdition of conne-

cting stator phases, terminal supply woltage, and Eq (21), we can obtion Ii I2

l3･････････In, and I suppose the readers don't need the details about this process.

       I, Next, an example of constructing
 A (Z) by applying what was described
                                    hitherto in this section will be showR.

                                    Fig.(4) shows the three-phase induc-

                                    tion motor having tke asymmetrical

                c?. ci stator-winding axis, and the rotating

       Ic direction of the rotor is assumed to be
 C clockwise. In Fig.4 the suffix l.2.3.
 B I'' in Eq.¢V rnust be replaced by a.b.c.
             Fig･4 respectively, and' we have:

            edeab.:el'1200rucr, Eieac,,.,Ed240"...ev2

            E-iba=. s]'eab:..tcr .-g'eba=.,rs-tieab =. cr2 etc.

                        I)
As the effective turn wa, wb,wc and impedance Zp, Zn can'tbe measured by

t,
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experiments, we had better replace each elements of (Z) by measurable
quantities wa21pilba, wa2Z}i!Ziia, wbfwa=tCi, wclwa==C2, and then we have:

                 abc
     a

(Z) =: b

     c

Zaa+f-Zpa+Zna

Ci(ev2Zpa+cyZna)

I C2(crZpa-l-a'2Zna)

Ci(cvZpa+cv2Zna)

Zbb+C2(Zpa+Zna)

C2Ci((.v2Zpa+(vZna)

C2(cv2Zpa+a'Zna)

CiC2(cvZpa+ev2Zlia)

Zcc+C22(Zpa-f-Zna)

････････････ e$

                          3. Torque Formuja

    The instantanuous torque occured'betewen any two currents ii, i2 is given

as follows, as well known:

             7t ==! ii i24d-X-･ (Newton-m) ･･+･･･････････-･･･-･････+･･･････････････････････ei9

where M is the mutual inductance between two coils in which ii or i2 flow
and isa function of 0. 0isamechanical angle in radian. On the motor ln
question, mutual iBductace M between phase k of rotor and phase cr of stator

is, as is already described,

             M=rwtuMcos{(1-s)of+(le-1)r-0iou} ･･-･''･･-''''''''''''''''''･''-''e$

M in the right term of above equation is identified to that defined by Eq.(5),

and { } in the same term is the angle between two coils axes in electrical

degree, so that{ }IP is correspond t:o0in Ep. (24). Therefore dM7dO in

questlon ls:

            dswdO =t --pw tu M sin<(l-s)(ot-f- (k-1)r-- 0i at }

where P is the number of pair of poles of stator or rotor-wiRding.
    Hence, the instantanuous eorque produced by the said motor 71 is :

            f･l 2tZ    7"li=rPMIilanlli IF..,itu i2-h wtu sin{(1-s)(ot--l-･ (fe---1)r-- 0ipt}

                   n ･ f}1･     =: pll2agei(i'S) tutllll..I..i(iev wat 6-ieidi) ･ k2.-i(i2.ke-j'(h-i)7)

                                       '                       it )n       - p i2M- e-i' (i ww S) hlt iil..lli (i di ze ct e"ei at ) k2,mi (i2-kermi(k-i)V )

Substituting Eq.(10), Eq.(14)

              IZ      : p M72'M .:lind]- i (i . w. er dei at ) eO'(i-S)tet i.i

                7t       ---- p M-2iiM ill.].i (i.w. Ej'eidi) . ermi(ims)wti.2

Substituting Eq.(12), Eq.(13) in iui, iit2 of the above equaeion



   :t -pL',Zpa- iiil"l., (wco iat e-'eica ) ･ ,,, #9.M-,- inP/EllZ',S)iip"Il2S'･ii-,).} l;l.I., (w caiat e"ei tu

            'lt }';    -i- pj-Mi -M- iil..] ,(ze at i tu Eiei di ) ,,, k,- (i,,illl'i`lli,(i{2P241:iillS{-pS¥% - ,).} illl..I, ,w at i at EM'ei at ) ･ - ･ pm

The relation between the iustanuous current ica and its ef£ective value Iev is
as follows:

             i ct =rV2'Elfi(l.Eitot -l- l.ee ,-"Wt )

Substituting the above equation into Eq.(26) and transformingit, the result is:

                               p X"?2r2f2--s    TU ='- {l (r,!sl2"lilii]Ebi-x.,)2 lifpl2--w(r,/2-s)2+ (x,-t-x,.)2 II"l2

      +0wC{r,ls+i' (x,X+"Zx2 ,(.r)2}ISi5Slm2,pm+S)1- (.,+x.)}Ip In Ej'2"'t]real part, ......e¢,

where

         n ra    Ip== 2 (w.I. E"eitu), f. =.,r E (w.I. eV'eiw) ･･･････-･･･････････-･･････････････eo

        di ==1 at=1
From Eq.(26)' we have the average value. of instantaBuous torque Tand pul-
sating torque tTb in synchrouous watt:

    T =:' (r,ls)2 .Xf.. 'tix2 ,+x.)2 YS2 /tt' pm (r,l2-s)2iil'ek,+x.)2 Vnl/ 2 2 gliZs ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' eaj

    Tb =kr,1,+d(.,ik/t'2,S,r)2}/S{I I,Yg/-2,wwifS-)i･(,,,hi-x,.)}IpLiE'2cot]real part ････････････{2si

Usually it is average value T that is useful to the user of a motor, as is well

known. The pulsating torque becomes the cause of vibratiolt and noise of the
motor. Cornbining Eq.(27) and Eq.(28), and replacing a, b, c･････････in place of

suffix 1. 2. 3. ･･ny･･････-･･-････････Eq.(28) becomes:

    T==:("v2.ls)2JFI/l 'k'g.2+x,..)2 luglt -e diW-.b Ib ejeab+tW.c L, ,iea` + ......t2 r-s2a

     pm' (r2,12-s)i!lii"(ax2 2.+x..)2 IId +t-vW.b･Jb e-"eab-l- IIf'i. I, 6-]'eaC-t- +･････f2 tlk.s ......Bo

where X7nat= wa2X7n, r2a=wa2r2, x2t==wa2x2 ''''''''''-''''''''''''''-'''''''''''''BD

Example: For illttstration of the method of using Eq.(30) or of its correcti-

veness, we show the torque of the usual three-pha$e induction motor by virtue

of Eq.(30). When the rotor rotates in oder of phase A->B->C, we have:

                   ej'eab=cr, ej'eac..cr2i

                    wblwa ="1, wb!wa :1

And when this motor is impressed by three-phase balanced voltage, the results

are:
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                    h=cr21le,･ k=ev1le

ConsequeBtly substitttting above conditiens in Eq.(30),

             i 1 in the lst term of Eq. (30)==:3ia

             i I in the 2nd term of Eq. (30):=O

Therefore we have:

    T'=i3(3r,.fs)2(+3i5'}i,).2+3x,,,.)2 f Ia]23'/'""'a' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''･･････-･････.･......B$

This .result is identified to the torque obtained from the equvivalent circuit of

the usual three-phase induction motor.

     3. Reconsidering (Z) in Combining Two Revo}utions

         Theory of Magnetic Field & Thory of Equivalent Circuit

    I have described the procedure of obtaining the impeadance matrix by
solviBg the differential equations, and there will be no question in this
procedure and results. But we had better reconsider in combinning two
revolutions theory of the magnetic field and the theory of the equivalent circuit

of the pure single-phase induction machine in order to comprehend the physical

meanings of the elements of (Z). And provlded these meannings are weli
understood, we can construct (Z) for any iRduceion machine easily even if
we can't bring such a general formula of (Z) as Eq.(22) to our minds.

    The equivalent circuit where the said motor is

runniRg on the single-phase of a can be shown in i(i
Fig.5, as is already well 1<nown by the readers.

    The alternating m. m. fs. produced by either Raa Xcfa
primary or secondar¥ current can be divided respec- S i. }.I" "'Zzp

                            fs. bytively into two rotatmg m. m.                                     revolutioRs                                 two
theory, that is, one is positive or forward in direc-

tion and ehe other is negative or back-ward. Both
are equal in magnitude and in angular velocity. The

group of all positive ni. m. fs. are combiRed to
produce a positive rotating magnetic field iR air gap

lil<ewise all negative ones, a negative rotating field.

And these two rotating fields are not always equal

   In Fig.5 Ibl wtu21p is the impressed voltage necessary to overcome

duced e. m. f. in phase ev by the positive field, aRd Ict zvw2Z)t is that

negative field. The positive or the negative magnetic field in air
therefore, can be indicated by Iptwdi2Zp or Idiwdi2Z)t as far as the

magnitude and relative phase are concerned.
    In the motor in question there are other phases in the stator,

negative magnetic fields induce e. m. fs. in these phases as well as

 ,･) -WliZn

      the in-
       by the

        gap,
      relative

and positive or

     phase a.



And e. rn. fs. produced in stator phase P (P=:1. 2. 3.･････････n) by the positive

or negative field are lagged or led in phase by 0cop to e. m. fs. produced in

stator phase a by the same fields, and they are proportional in magnitude to

the effective turn ratlo of phase P and a. Accordlngly the e. m. £. in phase
3is:

    WE-(rd zv .2 zp l.)E-ie"B-yny UILt (ptw.2 z. h)ede atP......................................,e$

    WR                         w at

    In the above equation the first term is due to the positive fieid and the

secoRd to the negative.

    In formula (33) putting cr==1, P=:1. 2. 3. ･･････････-･n, we have the first iine

of (Z) expressed in Eq.(22), and putting cr===2 B=1. 2. 3.･････････n, we have the

second Iine of (Z), etc.

    Reversely putting ev==1. 2. 3.････････-･･･n, P=1, we have the first column of

CZ), putting crt:1. 2. 3.････-･･･････n, P==2, the second column, etc.

   Accoyding to the above descriptien, we can understand the following:
When the currents Ji, I2, f3,･････････, Lz flow in each phase simultanuously,

we have positive fields of wi22lpIi, w221DI2, ････････････, wn2Zpln or negative

flelds of wi2 Zlcli, w22 ZLil2,･-･･i･+-････, wn2ZliLi iR air gap. And vector sum of

all positive fields reduced to phase a is:

   W/tyw12thIl ewwY'eltu -t.eUEatL zv224I2 swwV'e2tu kt- ......... Hi-eglL.w.2 th I,,envJ'endi

                                             W)l   Wl                    W2
          ll     ==:wat :: wB Ip eieatP (see Fig.6)

          P=1

By a similar procedure to the negative fields, we have

      n   zv ct 2 zvp lp E-'e tuP (see Fig. 7)

      P-=1

                                                   1
         i,w?iZt"' ...... i/"2zSiPl2kk)')x,e,,x

                                                            ×
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Therefore the second
tages to overcome the
negative fields in air

and the third terms in

 induced e. m. fs. in
gap respectively.

Eq. (20)

phase cr

are the

due to

impressced
the positive

vol-

and

        4. Sym!netrieal Coordinate Method for Asymmetrical

                      Three-phase Winding Axis

   Tlte difference between' general asymrnetrical' and' asymmetrical' has
been already described in the inductory remarks. That is, in the latter the
stater phases are placed symmetrically in space. In this section tiie three-phase

symmetrical coordinate method adap£able to the three-phase induction machine
having an asymmetrical winding axis wil! be indicated., and its physical

meaning will be explained.

From Eq.(23)

    :,i;'Siiut.i,IPI;Ii&xxi:,bndCS,i;,),5F.Z.'t".(,f:asCkg2esC2,C},,l.........,.....,,

    Vb=Zbclb+cr2lpa(Ia+evcilb+cr2c2Ic)+cr2Z]ia(Ia+cr2ciJb+ac2Ib) J

At this case according to nearly the same method as the usual three-phase

symmetrica! coordinate method, the followiBg are introduced.

    I!l3,((I:++C.i,{bl+,:2.I,c,),:I)e.-I, ((Zpe.r,?.tip.h.aSe-seq.uencecurr.ent)) l..............es

    i13(Ia+cr2cJb+ac2/c)i:il2 (negative v " ) }



   Sil:++33ZS."..-.,=ZOI ((:eOgaL/iiVvee PhaSe-.Sequence impe.dance ef the motor3 l co

                  (zero " n )i   Zda

    Zbale ! Vb    z,,i,.-. v, ((Zpeors?.tiPvheaSermSe.qUeiiCe VOita.ge of the moeor: l Bo

    Z62I2 =- V2 (negative mt m )J
Substituting Eq.(35), (36), (37) in Eq.(34), we have the following equation of

the same form as tkat appeared in the usual three-phase symmetrical coordi-

nate method.

    .VZ,':',..,?'l)l-,t-.V.i2'v,Y;ctv2 l pm

    V},= V6+ev V,+cr2 V, J

where

   AVzbb'l'llill'iSil[111I?,2-zLA,.Z,b"ib)Z,V,bll,Zi,!E2gYti."Zbit' }･･････+･･･....................eej

Therefore on the asymmetrical three-phase winding axis, Ilt, cilb, c2n, Vb,

Vb', Vb' must be regarded as the elemeRts ofthree phases. This reason will

be described physically below.

   Now let the effective turns of phase B or C indentify to those of phase
A, then the phase currents mttst be multiplied by Ci or C2, the phase voltages

by l/ci or 11C2, and the leal<age impedances by c].2 or c22, just as is done in

the transformer. If Zbblci2 or Z}blc22 are equal to Zlta, -in other words, Zbb

or Z}c are equal to ci2Zlta or c22Zba-, these three phases are symmetrical
windings. So the usual three-phase symmetrical coordinate method is applicable

to these windings. If it is not so, AZb==rZbb-ci2Zlta or AZb=Z}c----c22Zlta aye

regarded as the inserted impedances, and consequently we must regard 1/'ci
(Yb-AZb lb) or 11c2(Vb-AZb fc)as repective phase voltage.

   The two-phase symmetrical coordinate method adaptable to the two-phase
induction machine having an asymmetrical stator winding axis can be establi-

shed by entirely the same procedure as before, but as this had been already

researched by Mr. Kondo(4), here this is omitted.

                           5. Conclusion

    Main items described in this paper are as follows:

1. The irnpedance matrix of any phase inductioR motor having the general
   asymmetrical stator winding axis is derlved by solving the diiferential
   equations. And as this is reconsidered by two revolutions theory of the

   magnetic field and by the theory of equivalent circuit of single-phase
   induction motor, the physical meanings of the elements of (Z) becomes
   obvious. The readers of this paper will already notice that the definition
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    of 0atB introduced by me is very convenient in constrttcting CZ).

2. Torque formula is given, and thereby the pulsating torque becomes
   obvious. This pulsating torque will be unable to be obtained by Dr.
   Tal<egami and his group's method.
    I have explained hitherto various things on the assumption that ehe rotating

   direction is known to the analizer. When it is unknown, we assume it be

   counterclockwise or clockwise, and advance the analysis. And if this
   results show the negative starting torque, the motor runs contrarily to

    the direction as has been assumed first. Thus we can know the rotating
   direction.

3. Ihave explained in regard to the three-phase symmetrical cQordinate
    method how it be changed to the three-phse asymmeerical winding axis
   and its physical meanings.
    In conclusion, I should like to express my cordial ehanks to Mr. Morri}1,

from whose excelient paper I have obtained a nuinber of valuabie informations.
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                             Summary

   Such a stator-winding as every phase of it is not always placed apart
symmetrically in space and its effective turns are not necessarily equal to

others is named here as 'a general stator-･winding axis'. In this paper pri-

marily the impeadance matrix (Z) and torque formula of any phase induction

machine having a general asymmetrical stator-winding axis are derived by
solving the differential equations. To calculate the various characteristics of

the above machine from these results is well-known, so I have omitted its
description here. Therefore I believe this paper gives an analytical method

oB the above machine.
   Secondly (Z) is reconsidered by two revolutions theory of the magnetic
field and the theory of equivalent circuit of a single-phase iRduction motor so

that the physical meanings of the elements of (Z) may be understood wel}.

   Thirdly it is described how the three-phase symmetrical coordinate method

be extended so as to be adaptable to three-phase asymmetrical winding axis.


